When picking up or dropping off students:

Please be considerate of our neighbouring residents and do not park across their driveways.

Some Suggested Pick-Up & Drop-Off Points:

- Woodside Avenue
- Jersey Road
- Russell Street
- Strathfield Avenue.

The safety of our students is paramount.

If you would like further information or have any questions about the contents of this leaflet, please do not hesitate to contact the Middle School Office on 9745 7150, the Secondary School on 9745 7000 or Santa Maria Del Monte on 9745 7700.

Student Entrances and Exits

To ensure the safety of all students, families are requested to read together the following information.

It is provided to facilitate easy and safe access to the Middle School and Secondary School Campuses of the College for our students.
**Entering the College from The Boulevarde:**

Students can enter and leave the College via the entrances marked ‘Pedestrian Gates’ on The Boulevarde. These are the gates near Middle School and the large gates near Rosary Lodge.

Students are NOT to walk along any of the driveways to enter or to leave the College.

The Winton driveway, the Chapel Car Park, and the car park belonging to the Dominican Sisters near Rosary Lodge may not be used by parents as a pick-up or drop-off zone, nor are they to be used as a walking thoroughfare for students.

Students must use the pedestrian bridge across The Boulevarde if being picked up on the Western side of The Boulevarde.

When using Strathfield Ave students should use the pedestrian bridge to cross The Boulevarde, and walk up Carrington Ave to the pedestrian crossing.

Please do not use the Del Monte ‘Kiss and Ride Area’ unless your daughter has siblings at Del Monte.

**Entering the College from Jersey Road:**

If students arrive at the College via Jersey Road, they need to please observe the following, depending on the time of day:

**Before 7.30 am:**
Students arriving at the College for sport and other early morning commitments can use the Jersey Road Driveway to enter the College ONLY if it is before 7.30 am.

**After 7.30 am:**
Students are to enter the College via the Santa Casa Convent entrance on Jersey Road, near Holyrood, and proceed along the pathways within the College. This entrance is unlocked by the Property Department at approximately 7.30 am each day.

**Between 3.10 – 4.00 pm:**
Students are to exit the College via the Santa Casa Convent entrance, near Holyrood.

**After 4.00 pm:**
Students can leave the College grounds (eg after sport, etc) via the Jersey Road Driveway given the risk of vehicular traffic and the numbers of students is reduced significantly at these times. (The Convent entrance is locked at 4.00 pm).